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I. Introduction
In this paper I want to focus on a specific
problem in Bible translation, namely the
question of how to translate Semitisms in
the New Testament. We will investigate this
issue through the example of the Shepherd
Discourse in John 10:1–18. In two previous
contributions to the STT journal1 I have given
a short introduction to the topic of New Testament Semitisms. However, I think it is still
valid to ask the most fundamental question
once again, namely, what actually is a Semitism? Martin Luther would answer this question as follows: “the Hebrew way of speaking
in the New Testament”.2 Hence our topic is
that of Hebrew and Aramaic diction, which
seems unusual in the Greek language. Yet,
the New Testament is first attested in Greek
according to the oldest manuscript evidence.
A similar phenomenon of unusual diction in
a foreign language can be observed here in
Swabia on an English sign of a local sports
store which reads „enjoy the nature“. This
obviously is a literal translation of the corresponding German phrase „Genieße die
Natur“. However, in correct English the article needs to be left out and the sign should
therefore read „enjoy nature”. Nevertheless, a
true Swabian is not interested in such detailed
rules for the use of the article in English.
Rather, he employs the English language as
it seems fitting for his German feel of the
language. In like manner we also have to
approach the time of the New Testament in
which ancient Palestine was infiltrated by the

Greek language and culture especially in the
city centers along the Mediterranean coast.3
Yet the Jews of that time did not simply give
up their traditional Hebrew and Aramaic
diction, but rather used the Greek language
according to their Semitic habit. Thus, the
investigation of Semitisms also leads us to
the related question of formative tradition
behind the Greek text of the New Testament
and to the issue of the relationship between
the Old and New Testament which has been
investigated by Prof. Haacker under the
heading of “Biblical Theology”.4 Therefore
the investigation of Semitisms in the New
Testament is not an unnecessary theological
burden, but rather a fundamental building
block of an awakening theology which is
directed against liberalism.
The Semitisms in the New Testament lay
open our occidental limitations and fallenness similarly to what August Tholuck
(1799–1877) emphasized after the enlightenment.5 However, here is not the place to
debate such fundamental questions as the
correct approach to a healthy theology, but
rather we want to apply the question of
Semitisms to the field of Bible translation
and assess how established Semitic and German Bible translations deal with the most
obvious Semitisms in the Greek text. Are the
Semitisms perceived at all by the translators?
Do the translators reproduce the Semitisms
for the reader in a reasonable manner? Are
Semitisms re-formulated or even skipped
over? From this perspective of Semitisms we
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want to dare to evaluate how modern German
translations in particular adhere to the biblical
principle „you shall not add to it or take from
it“ (Dtn 12:32; Rev 22:18f). This principle
Martin Luther summarized in his well-known
hymn Ein feste Burg (A Mighty Fortress) with
the words „Das Wort sie sollen lassen stahn“
(“the word they shall allow to stand”). With
all this in mind we now want to turn to the
Shepherd Discourse in John 10:1–18 and to
the translation of its’ Semitisms.
II. The Semitisms in the Shepherd Discourse and their Translation
The first obvious Semitism in the Shepherd
Discourse is the Hebrew transliteration Ἀμὴν
ἀμὴν (“Amen, Amen”) in verses 1 and 7. Besides saying Amen at the end of a prayer we
are also familiar with the repeated Amen as
a reply of the congregation upon the blessing of the minister at the end of a traditional
church service. This usage in a church setting
comes very close to the usage among the
Jews in the Second Temple Period. This can
be observed, for example, in Neh 8:6 were
Ezra praises the LORD and the congregation in return answers: “Amen! Amen!”. Yet,
the twofold Amen as it is employed in the
Gospel of John in the Shepherd Discourse is
used in a different manner as an affirmative
preamble in the words of Jesus. This usage,
however, has no parallel in the entire literature of ancient Judaism.6 Hence we have here
a newly formed usage of Amen in the words
of Jesus. Now if we turn to the translation
of this affirmative formula in Semitic Bible
translations we are able to observe that in the
Syriac Peshitta-Bible from the 5th century AD
(SyP) and in its’ more ancient source from the
2nd–4th centuries (SySin), which renders the
Greek original text more freely7, the twofold
Amen is preserved literally. The same is true
for the Hebrew translations by Delitzsch
(HbDlz) and Salkinson-Ginsburg (HbSlk-G), a
fruit of the 19th century great awakening in
Europe. Hence understanding this usage of
Amen seems to be no problem in the context
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of Semitic languages due to the wide dispersion of the root אמן. Only in currently used
Arabic translations, such as the Smith&VanDyck (the Arabic KJV, which also was an
outcome of the 19th century great awakening)8
or the Al-Hayat-translation (the Arabic NIV)9
Amen is translated with al-ḥaqqa, al-ḥaqqa
ّ ق الح
ّ “( الحverily, verily”) in the same manق
ner as our Bibles stemming from the time of
reformation. However, with this translation
comes a slight semantic shift towards “true,
correct”10 in contrast to the equally possible
Arabic root amina “( امنto be faithful, reliable, at peace”)11. In German translations,
however, preservation of the twofold Amen is
rather the exception (ZÜR, EIN). Through his
both understandable and formally equivalent
translation „wahrlich, wahrlich“12 (“verily,
verily”) (LUT, ELB, MNG), Martin Luther
provided the most influential translation in
German. On the other hand the GNB „Amen,
ich versichere euch“ (“Amen, I ensure you”)
takes a middle path between preservation of
this Semitism and free rendering into German, while the most current NGÜ completely
skips over the twofold Amen and thus withholds it from the reader.
The second obvious Semitism is the participle
ὁ (δὲ) εἰσερχόμενος (“the one who enters”)
used with an article at the beginning of verse
2. In like manner the participle is often employed in Hebrew.13 In Classical Greek this
initial position of the participle used with an
article in nominative case is rather unusual.14
Furthermore, a look into the Semitic translations clarifies that this usage is a distinct
expression in Hebrew as both the Aramaic
and Arabic translations insert the relative pronoun “who” (الّذي/)ܕ. The Hebrew translation
of Salkinson-Ginsburg renders this typical
Hebrew phrase most precisely with article
+ participle (( ַהּבָא, whereas Delitzsch, like
Aramaic and Arabic, resolves the participle
into a relative clause (ׁשר י ָבֹוא
ֶ ) ֲא. In German
translations resolving the participle into a
relative clause is also mandatory. But while
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Luther at least preserves the definite article
„der“ (“the”) in order to give the rendering
of the participle as relative clause a distinct
flavor, the majority of the remaining translations (ZÜR, ELB, MNG, EIN) employ the
usual relative pronoun „wer“ (“who”), while
GNB and NGÜ combine the relative clause
and the following statement into one sentence
and thus skip over the actual task of translating this Semitism.
A third Semitism is the position of the verb
before the subject which appears in verses 6
and 7. The frequent use of the verb in initial
position is one of the surest Semitisms in the
NT.15 Hence it is not astonishing if this typical west-Semitic word order is preserved in
all consulted Semitic translations. However,
in German translations the word order is not
so uniform. Particularly the NGÜ (verse 6)
and the ELB (verse 7) abandon the Semitic
pre-position of the verb once, whereas the remaining translations preserve it in both cases.

(τίθησιν) ὑπὲρ “he lays down his soul for”.
Firstly we want to look at ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλός
which literally translated does not mean “the
good shepherd” but rather “the shepherd, the
good (one)”. In the original Greek text the
adjective is placed behind the subject with
the article and the article is repeated a second
time before the adjective as is also the case in
all Semitic translations. In contrast, the German translations all place the adjective before
the subject and do not repeat the article as is
usual in German. In Greek, however, both the
Semitic post-positioned word order ὁ ποιμὴν
ὁ καλός “the shepherd, the good (one)” as
well as the Indo-European pre-positioned
word order ὁ καλός ποιμὴν “the good shepherd” is possible.17 Yet, since we have three
cases of ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλός “the shepherd, the
good (one)” according to Semitic word order
and no example for the Indo-European word
order ὁ καλός ποιμὴν “the good shepherd”
it is evident that this is another Semitism.18

In verse 10 another Semitism appears in the
exception οὐκ ... εἰ μὴ (literally “not ... if not”)
which has its exact equivalent in the Aramaic
lā ... ’ela  ܐܐܠ... ( ܐܠSySin.P) and the Arabic lā
... ’illa ّ إال... ( الArSVD.Al-Hayat) “not ... if not”. In
contrast, Hebrew employs the slightly different expression lō ... kī ’im  ּכִי ִאם... ( ֹלאHbDlz
(Slk-G)
) “not ... indeed, if”, so that here we most
likely have Aramaic or Aramaic infiltrated
Hebrew behind the Greek text.16 In all German translations “not ... if not” is translated
by „nur ... um zu“ (“only ... in order to”).
The only exception is Luther’s SeptemberTestament from 1522 and his complete Bible
from 1545 which both translate this Semitism
more visibly with „Ein Dieb kommt nicht,
denn dass er stehle ...“ (“a thief does not come
except that he steals ...”).

The phrase τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτοῦ (τίθησιν) ὑπὲρ
“he lays down his soul for” was already
recognized as a Semitism by Adolf Schlatter in comparison with the oldest exegetical
writings of Rabbinic Judaism (e.g. Mekhilta
on Ex, Sifra (Lev), Sifre on Num and Sifre
on Dtn).19 Thus in Mekhilta on Ex 15:1 the
almost exact parallel phrase “he gave his soul
for”  נתן נפשו עלappears, where it is employed
to describe the complete obligation of Moses
for the law. The German New Testament
scholar Joachim Jeremias20 confirmed this
Semitism further through a comparison with
Paul, who expresses the complete investment of Jesus’ life, for example, in Gal 1:4
τοῦ δόντος ἑαυτὸν ὑπὲρ τῶν ἁμαρτιῶν ἡμῶν
(“who gave himself for our sins”) or 2:20 τοῦ
ἀγαπήσαντός με καὶ παραδόντος ἑαυτὸν ὑπὲρ
ἐμου (“who loved me, and gave himself for
me”) in more common Greek with ἑαυτὸν
(“himself”) instead of τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτοῦ (“his
soul”).21 Hence it is to be expected that in
almost all Semitic translations (except the
modern Arabic Al-Hayat translation22) “his

We have reached verse 11. In this verse
there are two more Semitisms, namely the
repeated ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλός “the good shepherd”, repeated in verse 14 (three times in
total) as well as the phrase τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτοῦ
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soul” is literally preserved through nap̄šō/
nap̄ šēh/nap̄ sahū. In contrast, there exists no
unified translation for the preposition ὑπὲρ
(literally “over”;  עלin the Mekhilta) in the
various Semitic Bible translations. Of course
this also depends on the slight differences
in the use of prepositions among the Semitic languages. In German translations the
Semitism “his soul” is translated with „sein
Leben“23 (“his life”) (except the GNB which
renders it as “sterben; die”) whereas ZÜR as
only translation precisely renders τίθησιν as
„einsetzen“ (“deploy”). However, there exists
unity in the translation of the preposition ὑπὲρ
(“over; for the benefit of, for”) with “for”.
Finally, in verse 12 another Semitism follows, which is a sequence of actions joined
together monotonously with καὶ (“and”). For
our logic and orderly feel for the language,
such a sequence of actions, called parataxis
in linguistics, seems rather unordered.24 Yet,
this monotonous sequence of actions is very
common in Semitic languages. Conversely,
in Greek, with its’ more precise possibilities
to express logic division in a sentence (e.g.
through the connecting particles μὲν and δὲ),
long sequences with καὶ (“and”) are rather
exceptional. 25 However, the first unusual
“and” is replaced by a relative clause even in
the consulted Semitic translations. The same
is true for the majority of German translations
(LUT, ZÜR, ELB, MNG, EIN). Yet, ELB is
the only German translation that preserves
the first “and”. In contrast, the current GNB
and NGÜ translations both re-phrase this
Semitism freely.

lations is only a preliminary step in applying
the topic of Semitism research to the field of
Bible translation. Still I think it is possible at
this stage to at least draw three general conclusions from this analysis of Semitisms and
the evaluation of their translation, namely:
1. Cohesively none of our German Bible
translations can reach the closeness to
the original text of the Semitic translations when it comes to the translation of
Semitisms.
2. The Luther Bible shows the most consistent and conscious rendering of Semitisms
among the German Bible translations, and
yet still remains understandable.
3. Semitisms are barely recognizable or disappear completely in the more accessible
Bible translations for inexperienced readers like the GNB and NGÜ.
My question, therefore, is if an important
intention of the Gospels is hidden when
we follow Eugene A. Nida, who was not so
well-versed in Hebrew, in his very free and
contextualized approach of rendering the
original text as our modern German translations do in many places.26 For particularly in
the Gospel of John Semitic words are often
explicitly explained in context, which needs
to be seen as a conscious attempt to bring
the Semitic linguistic and cultural context
in which Jesus appeared closer to the reader.
The intention was perhaps to prevent a too
culturally one-sided approach to the text, as
has been applied again and again in western
theology. The aim of a Bible translation, especially of the Gospels, should therefore be
to aim the reader to a state of questioning his
own language and culture when reading the
Bible, for we know from church- and mission history since the reformation that this
process can lead to a spiritual renewal- and
awakening movement.27 For such a process
of questioning one’s own traditions in light of
the Bible is exactly what results from mission
work in other countries. Hence we should
not be over-cautious in not expecting a cer-

III. Conclusion
We now come to the evaluation of the translation of Semitisms in the Shepherd Discourse.
It is important to state first, however, that
this of course is a preliminary and limited
evaluation which depends on the selection
of translations. Particularly LUT and EIN are
currently in the process of renewed revision
of which the results have not yet been published. Therefore my analysis of Bible trans60				
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tain amount of willingness from the modern
reader to become familiar with Semitic language and culture. The authors of the Gospels
also expected this from their original readers.
Rather, we should become more cautious to
not simply skip over the not always so easily
translatable Semitisms. Likewise we should
pay attention to not simply fit them into our
own cultural context through our “additions”
as Proverbs 30:6 exhorts us “Do not add to
his words, lest he rebuke you, and you be
found a liar”. Only the one who is willing to
read God’s word as an uncultivated beggar
and to keep and translate it, can Jesus help
out of the complete human corruption, which
includes both our own language and culture
as well as the target language and culture of
a Bible translation.
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++/++
ه َذا ْال َمثَ ُل قَالَهُ لَهُ ْم يَسُو ُ
ع

ب فَهُ َو
َوأَ َّما الَّ ِذي يَ ْد ُخ ُل ِمنَ ْالبَا ِ
اف.
َرا ِعي ْال ِخ َر ِ

+++/+++

+++/+++

ָאנֹכִי הּוא הָרֹעֶה הַּטֹוב הָרֹעֶה أَنَا الرَّا ِعي الصَّالِحَُ ،والرَّا ِعي أَنَا هُ َو الرَّا ِعي الصَّالِحُ،
הַּטֹוב י ִּתֵ ן אֶת־נַפְׁשֹו ְּבעַד צ ֹאנֹו الصَّالِ ُح يَ ْب ِذ ُل َحيَاتَهُ فِدَى ِخ َرافِ ِه َوالرَّا ِعي الصَّالِ ُح يَ ْب ِذ ُل نَ ْف َسهُ
اف
+++/+
+++/++
ع َِن ْال ِخ َر ِ
+++/++
ْس
ْس األَ ِجي ُر كَالرَّا ِعي ،ألَ َّن
ּשׂכִיר ֲאׁשֶר ֹלא רֹעֶה הּוא
ְו ַה ָ
َوأَ َّما الَّ ِذي هُ َو أَ ِجيرٌَ ،ولَي َ
َولَي َ
ְוהַּצ ֹאן ֹלא־צ ֹאנֹו הּוא י ְִראֶה ּכִי־ ْال ِخرَافَ لَ ْي َس ْ
ت ْال ِخ َرافُ
ت ِم ْل َكهُ .فَ ِع ْن َد َما
َرا ِعياً ،الَّ ِذي لَ ْي َس ِ
ب ُم ْقبِالً َويَ ْت ُر ُ
ب قَا ِدماً ،يَ ْت ُر ُ
ك
ك
لَهُ ،فَيَ َرى ال ِّذ ْئ َ
בָא ַהּזְאֵב ְו ָעזַב אֶת־הַּצ ֹאן ָונָס يَ َرى ال ِّذ ْئ َ
ْال ِخرَافَ َويَ ْهرُبُ  ،فَيَ ْخطُفُ
ْال ِخرَافَ لِيَ ْن ُج َو بِنَ ْف ِس ِه ،فَيَ ْخطَفُ
ְו ַהּזְאֵב יַחֲט ֹף ְו ֵהפִיץ אֶת־הַּצ ֹאן
ال ِّذ ْئبُ ْال ِخرَافَ َويُبَ ِّد ُدهَا
ال ِّذ ْئبُ ْال ِخرَافَ
+++/+++
َويُبَ ِّد ُدهَا
+++/+
+++/++

+++/++

++/+
ַה ַּגּנָב ֹלא י ָבֹוא ּכִי אִם־ ִלגְנֹוב
ְו ַלהֲרֹוג ּו ְל ַאּבֵד

++/ْ
َّ
َّار ُ
ق
ْر َ
ق َل يَأتِي إِال لِيَس ِ
الس ِ
ك
َويَ ْذبَ َح َويُ ْهلِ َ

++/++
ْ
َّار ُ
ق
ْر َ
ق الَ يَأتِي إِالَّ لِيَس ِ
اَلس ِ
ك
َويَ ْذبَ َح َويُ ْهلِ َ

++/++
ْ
ً
ع أَيْضا ،ال َح َّ
فَقَا َل لَهُ ْم يَسُو ُ
ق
ْال َح َّ
ق أَقُو ُل لَ ُك ْم

++/++
ب يَسُو ُ
ع لَهُ ْم هَ َذا ْال َمثَ َل
ض َر َ
َ
++/+

ب فَهُ َو
أَ َّما الَّ ِذي يَ ْد ُخ ُل ِمنَ ْالبَا ِ
اف،
َرا ِعي ْال ِخ َر ِ

ق ْال َح َّ
ْل َح َّ
ق أَقُو ُل لَ ُك ْم
++/++

ق ْال َح َّ
اَ ْل َح َّ
ق أَقُو ُل لَ ُك ْم
++/++

ك عَا َد فَقَا َلْ :
ق ْال َح َّ
«ال َح َّ
ق
וַּיֹוסֶף י ֵׁשּו ַע ַוי ְדַ ּבֵר ֲאלֵיהֶם ָאמֵן لِذلِ َ
أَقُو ُل لَ ُك ْم
ָאמֵן ֲאנִי אֹמֵר ָלכֶם

ַה ָּמׁשָל ַהּזֶה ּדִ ּבֶר י ֵׁשּו ַע
ּבְָאזְנֵיהֶם
++/+

ַו ֲאׁשֶר י ָבֹוא ( ְואִיׁש ַהּבָא( ּדֶ ֶרך
ּשׁעַר הּוא רֹעֵה הַּצ ֹאן
ַה ָ
)++/+++( ++/++

ָאמֵן ָאמֵן ֲאנִי אֹמֵר ָלכֶם
+++/+++

)HbDlz (Slk-G

ArAl-Hayat

ArSVD

ܶ
ܐ ܰܡܪ ܽ
ܠܗܘܢ
ܳܗ ݂ܕܐ ݁ ܷܦ ܷܠ ݂ ܴܬܐ ܷ
ܶܝ ܽܫܘܥ
++/++
ܐ ܰܡܪ ܽ
ܘܒ
ܠܗܘܢ ݁ ܷܕܝܢ ݁ ܾܬ ݂
ܴ
ܺ
ܺ
ܰ
ܐܡܪ
ܐܡܝܢ ܴ
ܐܡܝܢ ܱ
ܶܝ ܽܫܘܥ ܂ ܱ
ܐ ̱ܳܢܐ ݂ ܽ
ܠܟܘܢ
++/++
݁ ܳ
ܐ ܴܠ
ܓܢ ݂ ܳܒܐ ܴܠ ܴ
ܐ ݂ ܷܬܐ ܆ ܷ
ܱ
ܽ
ܶ
ܰ
ܘܒ ܁ ܘ ݂ܕܢܩܛܾܘܠ ܂
݁ܕ ܶܢ ݂ܓܢ ݂
ܰ ܰ
ܘܒ ݂ܕ
ܘ ݂ܕܢ ݁ ܷ
+++/+++
ܐ ܳܢܐ ܐ ̱ܳܢܐ ܴܪ ܳ
ܥܝܐ ܛܴ ݂ ܳܒܐ ܂
ܷ
ܳ
ܶ
ܴܪ ܳ
ܥܝܐ ܛܴ ݂ ܳܒܐ ܰܢ ݂ܦܫܗ ܣ ܷܐܡ
ܚ ܴܠ ݂ܦ ܳܥ ܶܢܗ
+++/++
ܳ
ܐ ܺ
ܝܪܐ ݁ ܷܕܝܢ ݁ܕ ܴܠ ܗܘܐ
ܓ ܴ
ܱ ݂
ܽ
݁
ܴܪ ܳ
ܐܢܘܢ
ܥܝܐ ܞ ܘ ܱܠܘ ܻܕܝ ܷܠܗ ܷ
ܳ
݁
݁
ܳ
ܳ
ܐܒܐ
ܶܥܪ ݁ ܷ̈ܒܐ ܞ ܡܐ ܱܕܚܙܐ ܻܕ ݂
ܐܬܐ ܆ ܳܫ ݂ ܶܒܩ ܳܥ ܳܢܐ ܂ ܳ
ܘܥ ܷܪܩ
݁ ܴܕ ݂ ܷ
ܳ
݁
ܳ
ܳ
ܐܒܐ ܚܛܷ ݂ܦ ܂
ܐܬܐ ܻܕ ݂
܂ܘ ݂ܷ
ܳ
݁
ܰ
ܳ
ܡܒ ܱܕܪ ܴܠܗ ܠܥܢܐ
ܰܘ ݂
+++/++

ܐ ܰܡܪ ܐ ̱ܳܢܐ
ܐ ܺܡܝܢ ܴ
ܐ ܺܡܝܢ ܱ
ܱ
݂ܽ
ܠܟܘܢ
+++/+++
ܰܗܘ ݁ ܷܕܝܢ ݁ܕ ܳܥ ܷܐܠ ܶܡܢ ݁ ܱܬ ܳ
ܪܥܐ ܂
ܴܪ ܳ
ܥܝܐ ܽܗܘ ݁ܕ ܳܥ ܳܢܐ
++/++

SyP

ܗܠܝܢ ܡܠܠ ܥܡܗܘܢ ܝܫܘܥ
ܒܦܐܠܬܐ
++/++

ܐܓܝܪܐ ܕܝܢ
{ܫܩܘܪܐ}<ܢܩܘܕܐ> ܕܐܠ
ܗܘܬ ܕܝܠܗ ܥܢܐ ܡܐ ܕܚܙܐ
ܕܐܒܐ ܕܐܬܐ ܫܒܩ ܠܗ
ܠܥܢܐ ܘܥܪܩ ܘܐܬܐ ܕܐܒܐ
ܚܛܦ ܘܡܒܕܪ
+++/+

ܐܢܐ ܐܢܐ ܪܥܝܐ ܛܒܐ
ܘܪܥܝܐ ܛܒܐ ܝܗܒ ܢܦܫܗ
ܥܠ ܐܦܝ ܥܢܗ
+++/++

ܓܢܒܐ ܕܝܢ ܐܠ ܐܬܐ ܐܐܠ
ܕܢܓܢܒ ܘܢܩܛܠ ܘܢܘܒܕ
+++/+++

ὁ μισθωτὸς καὶ οὐκ
ὢν ποιμήν, οὗ οὐκ ἔστιν
τὰ πρόβατα ἴδια, θεωρεῖ
τὸν λύκον ἐρχόμενον καὶ
ἀφίησιν τὰ πρόβατα καὶ
φεύγει- καὶ ὁ λύκος ἁρπάζει
αὐτὰ καὶ σκορπίζει-

Ἐγώ εἰμι ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλός.
ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλὸς τὴν ψυχὴν
αὐτοῦ τίθησιν ὑπὲρ τῶν
·προβάτων

12

11

10

ὁ κλέπτης οὐκ ἔρχεται εἰ
μὴ ἵνα κλέψῃ καὶ θύσῃ καὶ
·ἀπολέσῃ

++/++

7

·Εἶπεν οὖν πάλιν ὁ Ἰησοῦς
ܬܘܒ ܐܡܪ ܠܗܘܢ ܝܫܘܥ
ἀμὴν ἀμὴν λέγω ὑμῖν
ܐܡܝܢ ܐܡܝܢ ܐܡܪܢܐ ܠܟܘܢ

6

2

Ταύτην τὴν παροιμίαν
εἶπεν αὐτοῖς ὁ Ἰησοῦς

1

ܘܐܝܢܐ ܕܡܢ ܬܪܥܐ ܥܐܠ
ܗܘ ܪܥܝܗ ܗܘ ܕܥܢܐ
++/+

Ἀμὴν ἀμὴν λέγω ὑμῖν

NA28

ὁ δὲ εἰσερχόμενος διὰ τῆς
θύρας ποιμήν ἐστιν τῶν
προβάτων.

ܐܡܝܢ ܐܡܝܢ ܐܡܪܢܐ ܠܟܘܢ
+++/+++

SySin
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Ἀμὴν ἀμὴν λέγω ὑμῖν

LUT (ZÜR)

ELB

MNG (EIN)

GNB

++/++ (+++/+)
++/++

++/++ (+++/+)

+/++

Wahrlich, wahrlich (Amen, Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage Wahrlich, wahrlich (Amen, Amen, ich versichere euch
amen) ich sage euch:
euch:
amen) ich sage euch:

NGÜ

-/0

Ich sage euch:

++/++ (++/++)

++/++

Dies Gleichnis (Bildwort) Diese Bildrede sprach Jesus
sagte (sprach) Jesus zu ihnen zu ihnen

ὁ κλέπτης οὐκ ἔρχεται εἰ Ein (der) Dieb kommt nur, um Der Dieb kommt nur, um zu Der Dieb kommt nur, um zu Der Dieb kommt nur, um
μὴ ἵνα κλέψῃ καὶ θύσῃ καὶ zu stehlen, zu schlachten und stehlen und zu schlachten und stehlen und zu schlachten und die Schafe zu stehlen, zu
ἀπολέσῃ·
umzubringen.
zu verderben.
Unheil anzurichten;
schlachten und ins Verderben
zu stürzen.
+/++
+/++
+/++ (+/++)
+/++ (+/++)

+/++ (+/++)

Einer, der gar kein Hirte ist,
sondern die Schafe nur gegen
Bezahlung hütet, läuft davon,
wenn er den Wolf kommen
sieht, und lässt die Schafe im
Stich, und der Wolf fällt über
die Schafe her und jagt die
Herde auseinander.
0/+
+++/+

Einer, dem die Schafe nicht
selbst gehören, ist kein richtiger Hirt. Darum lässt er sie im
Stich, wenn er den Wolf kommen sieht, und läuft davon.
Dann stürzt sich der Wolf auf
die Schafe und jagt die Herde
auseinander.
-/++

++/++ (++/++)

Der Mietling aber (der bezahlte Knecht), der kein Hirt ist
und dem die Schafe nicht zu
eigen gehören, sieht den Wolf
kommen, verläßt die Schafe
und flieht; und der Wolf fällt
sie an und zerstreut sie:

Wer Lohnarbeiter und nicht
Hirte ist, wer die Schafe nicht
zu eigen hat, sieht den Wolf
kommen und verlässt die
Schafe und flieht - und der
Wolf raubt und zerstreut sie -,

Der Mietling (Lohn-arbeiter)
aber, der nicht Hirte ist, dem
die Schafe nicht gehören,
sieht den Wolf kommen und
verlässt die Schafe und flieht
- und der Wolf stürzt sich auf
die Schafe und zerstreut sie -,

ὁ μισθωτὸς καὶ οὐκ ὢν
ποιμήν, οὗ οὐκ ἔστιν τὰ
πρόβατα ἴδια, θεωρεῖ τὸν
λύκον ἐρχόμενον καὶ ἀφίησιν
τὰ πρόβατα καὶ φεύγει- καὶ
ὁ λύκος ἁρπάζει αὐτὰ καὶ
σκορπίζει-

12

11

Ich bin der gute Hirte; der gute Ich bin der gute Hirt! Der gute Ich bin der gute Hirt. Ein Ich bin der gute Hirte. Ein guter
Hirte lässt sein Leben für die Hirt gibt sein Leben (hin) für guter Hirt ist bereit, für seine Hirte ´ist bereit,` sein Leben für
Schafe.
die Schafe hin.
Schafe zu sterben.
die Schafe herzugeben.
0/++
+/++
+/++ (+/++)
-/++

Der Dieb kommt nur, um
die Schafe zu stehlen und zu
schlachten und um Verderben
zu bringen.
+/++

+/++

Ἐγώ εἰμι ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλός. Ich bin der gute Hirte. Der
ὁ ποιμὴν ὁ καλὸς τὴν ψυχὴν gute Hirte lässt (setzt) sein
αὐτοῦ τίθησιν ὑπὲρ τῶν Leben (ein) für die Schafe.
προβάτων·
+/++ (++/++)

10

Deshalb fuhr Jesus fort: »Ich
sage euch:

Dies sagte Jesus ihnen in bild- Dieses Gleichnis erzählte ..., was er ihnen mit diesem
licher Rede (dieses Gleichnis Jesus
Vergleich sagen wollte.
erzählte ihnen Jesus)
+/++ (++/++)
+/++
-/0

Εἶπεν οὖν πάλιν ὁ Ἰησοῦς· Da sprach Jesus wieder (noch Jesus sprach nun wieder zu Da sagte Jesus von neuem Darum begann Jesus noch
ἀμὴν ἀμὴν λέγω ὑμῖν
einmal): Wahrlich, wahrlich ihnen: Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich (weiter sagte Jesus) zu ihnen: einmal: »Amen, ich versichere
(Amen, amen), ich sage euch: sage euch:
Wahrlich, wahrlich (Amen, euch:
amen) ich sage euch:
++/++ (++/++)
-/++
++/++ (++/++)
+/++

7

6

Ταύτην τὴν παροιμίαν εἶπεν
αὐτοῖς ὁ Ἰησοῦς

2

ὁ δὲ εἰσερχόμενος διὰ τῆς Der (wer) aber zur Tür hin- Wer aber durch die Tür hin- wer aber durch die Tür hin- Der Schafhirt geht durch die Der Hirte geht durch die Tür zu
θύρας ποιμήν ἐστιν τῶν eingeht, der ist der Hirte der eingeht, ist Hirte der Schafe. eingeht, der ist der Hirt der Tür hinein;
den Schafen.
προβάτων.
Schafe.
Schafe.
++/++ (+/++)
+/++
+/++
-/0
-/0

1
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